Abstract: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a highly aggressive malignant tumor. The survival of advanced HCC is very poor. In this case study, we describe the treatment of a 69-year-old woman diagnosed with massive hepatocellular carcinoma, the use of lenvatinib in combination with nivolumab injection in the preoperative adjuvant treatment of advanced massive hepatocellular carcinoma, and the final taking extended right hepatectomy. Molecular targeted drugs and immunotherapy controlled patient's condition to create time and conditions for surgery. After surgery, AFP was greatly reduced, no recurrence of the residual liver and no metastasis in the distance. This treatment is the gospel of patients with advanced liver cancer.
Introduction
The characteristics of hepatocellular carcinoma treatment are the coexistence of multiple methods and disciplines. For the time being, surgical treatment of HCC is the most important means for long term survival of HCC patients. 1 It is extremely difficult to make a surgical choice for massive hepatocellular carcinoma with cirrhosis, and it is likely to cause major hemorrhage and postoperative liver failure due to insufficient residual liver volume. 2 With the two major trials of SHARP and
Oriental, Sorafenib has opened a new era of advanced HCC targeted therapy. 3, 4 Lenvatinib (Eisai Europe Ltd. the United Kingdom) is an orally administered, multitargeted tyrosine kinase inhibitor that selectively inhibits VEGFR1-3, fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) 1-4, PDGFRα, RET, and KIT. Lenvatinib has been shown to be safe and effective in the treatment of differentiated thyroid cancer and advanced renal cell carcinoma. 5 Nivolumab injection (Bristol-Myers Squibb
Holdings Pharma, Ltd. United States of America) is a fully monoclonal antibody to disrupts PD-1 immune checkpoint signaling and exhibits significant clinical activity in unresectable or metastatic melanoma, refractory non-small cell lung carcinoma, and advanced renal cell carcinoma. 6 Lenvatinib and nivolumab injection has been approved by the FDA as first-and second-line treatment for advanced HCC. The choice of the way to treat refractory HCC is a breakthrough point that is sought by the majority of clinical and scientific researchers. In this case, we report a case of massive hepatocellular carcinoma undergoing extended right hepatectomy after targeted drug combination immunotherapy. As far as we know, this is the first reported case.
Case presentation
A 69-year-old woman with a bodyweight of 51 kg was found a liver lesion at a local hospital in September 2018. Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a large 14.5×10.9 cm mass in the liver. We regarded the lesion as massive hepatocellular carcinoma. After failing to take TACE treatment on September 11, 2018, she took sorafenib from September 11th to 18th. During the medication, she developed vomiting, hair loss, and thrombocytopenia and then transferred to the departments of liver surgery, the First Affiliated Hospital of USTC (Hefei, China). The patient was accompanied by fever during the course of the disease, and there was no special discomfort. She has a history of hepatitis B for many years without medication and other treatments. Physical examination: Percussion tenderness over hepatic region, no other special. Laboratory examination: HBsAg (+), HBeAg (+), HBcAb (+), other negative, AFP:39684ng/mL, the Child-Pugh grade 8 points (stage B). On September 26, 2018, the abdominal enhancement CT revealed that a large round-like mixed density mass in the liver, with a maximum section of 15.0×10.8 cm ( Figure 1A ).
In the enhanced arterial phase, multiple tortuous tumor vessels were seen in the lesion, and multiple small lymph nodes were seen in the hepatic portal and posterior peritoneal.
We informed patient and her relatives about the treatment options and alternatives, we started treatment with lenvatinib (8mg orally every day) on September 28, 2018. Regular outpatient review, enhancement CT on October 30, 2018: a liver lesion of 14.0×10.0 cm in size, From November 22, 2018, to March 05, 2019, patients with lenvatinib (8mg orally every day) combined with nivolumab injection (140mg intravenously every 2 weeks) treatment. Changes in tumor diameter, platelet, AFP and the maximum cross-sectional square of necrosis during the half-year period of treatment ( Figure 1B , Table 1 ). Positron emission tomography (PET)-CT showed no distant metastasis.
On March 15th, she visited our hospital again, AFP: 167899ng/mL, Primovist MRI: The liver revealed a lesion with a large piece of long T1 and a slightly longer T2 signal, about 13.0×8.5 cm, and see more than one satellite nodule ( Figure 1C ), this mass can also be seen on CT. We received the results of 3D visualization based on the CT image using the software (Mixed reality Surgical Planning Simulation System) and performed the extended right hepatectomy to obtain the remnant liver volume (Figure 2A and B, Table 2 ). The patient and her relativesstrongly demand surgery, we actively inform the surgical risk and possible prognosis and sign a written informed consent form. After discussion in the department, it is considered that the operation is risky and liver failure may occur. In order to meet the patient's request, it is decided to completely remove the lesion and retain the left lateral lobe to reduce the load and strengthen postoperative management. In addition, postoperative pathology can determine whether microvascular invasion is combined and guide the next treatment. The extended right hepatectomy and cholecystectomy were performed on March 25. During the operation, the giant tumor was mainly located in the right liver and invaded into the S4. The size is about 12.0×10.0 cm, solid and soft, with mild adhesion to the diaphragm ( Figure 3A) . After the tumor was dissected: the section showed a size of 12.5×11.0×10.0 cm gray yellow gray red tender nodules, a large number of necrotic tissue in the middle, and see more than one satellite nodule, the larger diameter of 3.0 cm ( Figure 3B ). The pathological report showed that the cancer cells were arranged in a flaky arrangement, and the nuclear fission was easy to see and had microvascular invasion ( Figure 3C ). Diagnosed as moderate to poorly differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma. After the operation, continue oral lenvatinib, regular review CT to monitor tumor recurrence.
Discussion
Primary liver cancers mainly refer to malignancies that originate from hepatocytes hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), which account for the majority of PLC, it is estimated that 50% of liver cancer cases and deaths worldwide occur in China. 7 At present, the treatment methods of liver cancer mainly include radical hepatectomy, liver transplantation, local ablation, chemoembolization, and transcatheter therapies, targeted therapy, and immunotherapy. For the treatment of refractory advanced liver cancer, the above treatment methods are required to complement each other and comprehensive treatment. The REFLECT trial showed that patients with the lenvatinib group had better overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) than the sorafenib group and the guidelines have recommended it as a first-line treatment for unresectable HCC. 5, 8, 9 On September 23, 2017, the FDA approved the second-line treatment of late HCC with nivolumab injection. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, which reduced tumor burden by preoperative chemotherapy, thereby improving the surgical R0 resection rate and prolonging the survival of patients. At present, neoadjuvant chemotherapy has been widely used in the preoperative treatment of breast cancer, cervical cancer, colorectal cancer, esophageal cancer, and gastric cancer. Angiogenesis and immunosuppression constitute the tumor microenvironment, while VEGF/VEGFR pathway can participate in the regulation of tumor microenvironment immune status. 10 Lenvatinib in combination with nivolumab injection, normalizes vascularization by blocking VEGF pathway, remodels tumor microenvironment, and the lymphocytes are more transmitted to the tumor site, and the inhibitory effect on the tumor microenvironment can be relieved. 11 The combined use of the drug makes the curative effect better. According to the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) staging system, systemic therapies are the standard treatment for BCLC stage C HCC. 8 Referring to the experience of other neoadjuvant chemotherapy for malignant tumors and the pathophysiology of the tumor microenvironment, in this case, lenvatinib combined nivolumab injection before surgery. Adverse events included handfoot syndrome, hypertension, and anorexia, but these were well controlled. During the treatment period of half a year, the maximum cross-sectional area of giant liver cancer became smaller, the central enhancement was reduced, and large area necrosis occurred. The combination treatment showed great efficacy and safety while earning patients a chance of radical resection. In our surgery, the liver was freed and the adhesion between the giant tumor and the diaphragm was separated. The first hepatic portal and the second hepatic portal were dissected in turn, only the left lateral lobe of the liver was retained, and the remaining liver including tumors was resected, future liver volume (FLV)/standard liver volume (SLV) is about 22%. The operation was successful and the AFP (26513ng/mL) was greatly reduced. There was no liver failure and recurrence during the postoperative follow-up.
Conclusion
We report a case of massive HCC undergoing extended right hepatectomy after adjuvant treatment with a combination of lenvatinib and nivolumab injection. For advanced liver cancer patients who cannot undergo onestage radical hepatectomy, targeted therapy combined with immunotherapy provides a new idea and is a safe and effective treatment. However, prospective randomized clinical studies that require larger samples are further confirmed.
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